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The Taos Valley Santos Dialogues and Dia de los Muertos altars of November

A

ll are cordially invited
to Taos Valley Santos
Dialogues as a special observance of All
Saints and All Souls Day (Dia
de Todos Los Santos y Dia de
Todos Los Fiéles Difuntos),
‘El Dia de Los Muertos’, on
Sunday, (Nov. 4) at 2 pm., at
the Hacienda de Los Martinez
in Taos.
A traditional prayer and
song will be said and sung for
all the santos and for all the
departed souls, with those
present encouraged to add
remembrances to the ofrenda
and their own thoughts and
prayers.
The blessing of the ofrenda
will be followed by in-depth
“dialogues” about the role,
meaning and relevance of the
santos in past and present
times of the Taos Valley and
beyond, including La Conquistadora, the Lady of Peace;
santos in the 1680 Pueblo
Revolt; and in the 1847 Taos
Uprising in the time of Padre
Martinez when the Pueblo

The Blessing Way
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church was destroyed; and
the santos’ presence in the
churches, capillas, family
homes and public institutions; and more.
The dialogues will address
the relationships between
the ancient santos of the Taos
Valley and their counterparts
that are kept in area Pueblos,
including Taos Pueblo, which
keeps many of the old carved
wooden saints in the San
Geronimo Church and in private homes there, including
the very famous santo of the

Virgin that participates in the
Christmas Eve vespers. And
Jesús Nazaréno; Nuestra Señora del Rosario; La Doña Sebastiana y La Carreta de Muerte;
San Isidro Labradór and San
Rafael Arcángel, will also be
referenced in the dialogues.
It is believed that these
santos are holy works that
convey high spiritual inspiration and serious true significance, and are not just quaint
or strange objects for the
empty curiosity of those who
may not understand them.
The santos are considered
to represent a divine characteristic in humans through
the Holy Spirit that connects
the living and the dead in the
communion of saints as also
exemplified in the conjoined
All Saints’ Day and All Souls’
Day feasts and celebrations.
People love these santos
and their crafted representation. They are seen as our
brothers and sisters, and the
people thank God for their
existence. They are invoked

to intercede with the divine
on humanity’s behalf, so that
the blessings and grace of the
Most High might be obtained.
People pray for the intercession of the saints because
each one is a testimony of
the love of the Most High for

A Blessing Prayer:
“All-powerful and eternal
God, you have put us in
charge of this created world
so that in everything we may
honor the demands of charity. By your grace, listen to our
prayer, that your blessing may

The communion of the saints serves to
intensify our own mutual charity for our
greater good.
The people seek from the saints their
example of a good and right way to live,
their company and their help
and intercession.
humanity. The communion
of the saints serves to intensify
our own mutual charity
for our greater good. The people seek from the saints their
example of a good and right
way to live, their company and
their help and intercession.

come upon all who encounter
these images of your faithful and beloved, the santos,
so that we also might attain
the best for us through their
holy intercession. Permit that
all may perceive you as the
good that surpasses all other

good so that we may care for
our fellow humans and all
creation with right hearts.
Amen.”
The Santos Dialogues
will be presented by Davíd
Fernández, who in the early
1970s was commissioned by
the Museum of New Mexico
to inventory and catalog the
santos in New Mexico, who
composed the dedication
prayer for the installation of
the Larry Frank Tesoros de
Devoción Santos collection
at the Santa Fe Palace of the
Governors in 2008; author
of newspaper columns “The
Blessing Way” and “Espíritu
del Nórte”, and the book,
“Divine Light and Divine
Blood” self-published June
2010; and is a board member
of the Taos Historic Museums
and the Northern Río Grande
National Heritage Area Center
A question and answer and
discussion period will follow,
and a concluding oración.

Autumn’s for college essays, admission and financial aid

W

ith October comes
the last harvest
and first snowfall.
For those planning to enroll in certificate
or degree programs at a two
or four-year college next fall,
the month also brings with it
an all-important occasion for
financial aid: the 2019-2020
Free Application for Federal
Financial Aid opened on
Oct. 1.
What’s the FAFSA and why
might it matter to you? The
FAFSA is the free application
for federal student aid that
can help students pursuing
certifications, associate and
bachelor’s degrees access
financial aid through the
federal government. Applicants may qualify for grants,
scholarships, work-study and
loans, based on their financial need. (Visit fafsa.ed.gov/
for this).

FAFSA Information

What information is needed to complete the FAFSA?
First, the student applying for
financial aid and the person
who has primary financial
responsibility for them will
each need a FSA-ID (Visit
fsaid.ed.gov/npas/index.htm
for this). Then, applicants
have to enter their personal

Learning Curve
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information, their family’s
and their family’s dependents, if any. For the 20192020 academic year, students
will need 2017 federal income
tax returns and W2s for their
parent(s) or guardian(s) and
their own, if filed. Applicants
must disclose the amount
they and their parent(s) or
guardian(s) have in cash, savings and checking, along with
any investments and additional income.
Bridges encourages all students to complete the FAFSA
each year they’re enrolled.
Every college and university
has a priority deadline of
which it’s important to be
aware. Bridges assists students and families with the
FAFSA, so contact Bridges at
bridgesproject.org to make

an appointment.
October can also mean
that some students are in the
thick of writing their college
admission essays. Not all
colleges require an application essay, but for those
that do, it is a central aspect
of their admission process.
Some scholarship applications also include an essay
in their application. Bridges’
counselors work with students through admissions
and scholarships essays, from
brainstorming to final drafts.

Essay Tools
The simplest way to begin
crafting an essay is to brainstorm. Brainstorming – or
generating ideas without
placing initial judgment on
their merit – can be done
freeform or using tools, such
as mind maps (available
at tonybuzan.com/about/
mind-mapping/) and Venn
diagrams, which combine
intersecting ideas. If multiple prompts are given from
which to choose, write down
all the concepts that emerge
for each. Ideally, one topic
will prove to contain the
richest meaning and to best
express who you are to the
reader.

Essay Topics
The college application
essay gives admissions officers the opportunity to get
to know you, beyond your
grades, test scores and extracurricular activities. Whatever
topic you write about, your
essay will make the strongest
impression on a reader if
you are honest and reflective. Even the everyday and
ordinary can come to life in a
meaningful way – often more
so than exotic trips or tales of
academic or athletic prowess
– if the reader can see, smell,
taste, touch and feel your
truth as you perceive it. Colleges look for evidence of how
you think and the depth of

your growth and maturity.

Essay Strategies

Start early and dive into
that first draft – knowing it
will be rough – because it’s
easier to work with something, rather than a blank
page or screen. Vary the
language you use, sentence
length and structure. Read
your work aloud to confirm
your essay flows well and
makes sense. Clarify abbreviations or references to activities that the reader may not
know. Ask a trusted person
to give you feedback. In your
final draft, ensure there are no
grammar or spelling mistakes
in it – and don’t trust spellchecking tools will

catch everything.
Bridges can help you assess
what a good fit might be for
you. Call (575) 758-5074 or
email info@bridgesproject.org
to schedule an appointment.
Our college counseling services are free. Visit our website bridgesproject.org or like
us on Facebook facebook.com/
bridgesprojecttaos to learn
more about us, our services
and FAQs about the college
admission and financial aid
process.
Mackenzi Frederick is a
college counselor and the
development coordinator at
Bridges Project for Education.
Bridges has offered free, individualized college counseling
services since 1997.
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